
      
 
 

 

 

lined paper strip. Twelve thousand five “Yes, wonderfully,” he declare’, as “The Greeks made their dream articu- FROM INDIA. FARM NOTES.
: hundred, twelve thousand seven hundred | calmly frank as she herself was. late in the myth of Daedalus and Icarus. ’ —— —fifty, thirteen thousand, thirteen thous-| “And you don’t remember ever meet- “Leonarde da Vine’laid aside the brush

|

By Ose on Medical Duty in that Par Basters —The farmer who feeds his stock at
and two hundred feet. me before?” that made the Mona Lisa to grope for | Country. Planting Flowers in the Pan, De- regular hours and just what the animals

—— = "| Despite the sharp angle at which the shook his head. the realization of this dream that we lightful Climate. Inspecting Things | Know will eat up clean, will get more pounds
Belletonte, Pa., November 28, 1913. big bird poised, the ascent was “If you'd recall thecircumstances. The have made real. | Nothing About. to the bushel than the careless feeder

mm ——— more gradual; the thinned air lessened Amosphesic pressure up here “To fly, to spread wings on the impal- | — who uses no system, Werk animals are
SPRING CREEK less grip for the tractor, less support for

|

makes my feel as big and empty as pable Sitaand:soar, to follow the way of | JHANSI, OCTOBER 17th, 1912, generally fed regularly, perforce of cir-
—— : the wi To increase the power of the

|

a balloon. an eagle air. | Dear Home Foik: cumstances, but other stock, hogs espe.
: Ek w win cut out the muffler. The “Oh, it makes no difference; acquain- “To skim the invisible columns of the | I went out to tea the other afternoon Call. are apt to be fed by many farmers

Written for and published in the WATCHMAN rapid musketryof the exhaust broke out,

|

tances begin only when they get interest. sky—are not men become as gods now | bi somewhat irregularly—when the farmer

twenty-five years ago. trangely sharpened and clamorous in

|

ing, anyway. 0. you stare! What are in very truth? and was invited out to shoot mark. You takes a notion toget to the hog pen.
PY JUNK ¥. MOOR. the attenuated air. With something like | you thinking about me now?" “You have dreamed true, Spirit—Spirit ' know how well I shoot, never having had wEavine had ¢ fem

Written as’ 4 Sclibol Bamneise: for ik: Little Gir a shudder, he threw over the lever that He had been casting about for words, a of Dreams and High Emprise; you are all ‘agun in my hand more than once or fever to aa aw0 milkTh in nice, I think. med the engine. His nervess were on

|

metaphor, to describe her; in his youth

.

men Who aspire, : twice, and of course did very badly, but ence for the benefit of Peron ee

L somes re wiltght hi edge; the s sound hurt. The

|

he had made metaphors, boy's way, to’ “How beautiful you are in the torture | » Mil Toit PO . nmsylvania
nSu lack brink barograph ageSou thousand six

|

put into verses. of accomplishment! The very chords on | | had warned them that I knew nothing rey oy es ¢ animals first show-
Totem busigeRa Watens Siow hundred feet. “1 was thinking that you are like this your throat are lute-strings to sing of | about the thing, so merely tried to be aangi ed "Th alling3d being; i ; | height,” he cried, bending toward her victory. a . (mice. Dr. MacMillan won the prize, th h get up. ey recused to eat,

3 robl Still they climbed, enveloped in a blaze i 4 . blood f 1 Ki ; : - rew head back along their sides, and

Tt gives the mind a backward st f sunshine that was to the tempered

|

Over the yoke of the warping-wheel. The Jom your nostrils 8 2 Nf Lpiop, wns the most curious pair of scis- finally appeared to be i

To by-gone happy hours, Q Sule : ia-

|

great bird lurched drunkenly, and he bation to the jealous powers that you Y appe; 0

be

unconscious. Not
And soon revives the languid soul Susligin of the earth'ssurface as dia- threw over the wheel to bring it back have trampled underfoot. | sors I have ever seen; they resembled a having a milk-fever outfit, I got a regu-
Like lillies freshed by showers. HORS loDass, Despite the gr into equilibrium. He laughed, made “Beautiful, wonderful, holy—my lover, long-beaked bird, the leg turned out, re- Jarbicycle pump adfitted 2 Surkey ull)

Isee its waters lash the stones, leather helmet were bathed in sweat. He Neckless

|

bstie suiswaritg light nher whom|level aly Avie! direct { leasing the wings and they in turn raised quill into the cows’teatsedai i : et it lurch in other direc- | udde rush .
: [ud wach the spray go by, was panting, and fine, red lines appeared | ea a swooping eagle. “Yes, you of wind and of the delirious. arsppingsen- | up, causing the beak to open and shut each quarter of udders. I bound up the

r its laughing, liquid tones, on the smarting surface of his eyeballs. i Swoopi : : : ice | and thus one saw a perfect pair of scis- teats to retain the air, and repeated the

And hear the echoes die Below the mask of his goggles his face | 2r€ like height. You are beautiful, you sation of falling. Drunk with her voice | : iss Process in abouteight hours. 1 thenk
: drawn into d straining lines of allure, you call to all a man’s manhood and beau , he had forgotten warping- sors—good only for paper cutting. Miss the cows opt an iy f onKept

I'then in meditation peer wa hocel, ng and daring; and yet there is something wheel, rudder-bar, elevator-yoke, every- | MacMillan was delighted, as it was the eo . Sn or a few days
A hundred vears from now, exultant mination. . ice in your look that makes me tremble, as thing. The cutting air roused him: fran. | . : y recovered completely. In the

: Up we go!” he shouted. His voice y s ; | very first prize she had ever won, and last case I had the co t 1

And wonderif Spring Creek will cheer P) NE i . but he | though you were a blade pointing at my tically he threw the elevator down, draw- | . ! an an rg i : 1 get up in less
The people then, as now. Sos ded teAa (heart. Come, we're three miles above : ing her head backward before the yoke Was delighted to evenlive beside the con. she js re TONS 3 or got to her, and

And will the graysilurian rocks Honan; and a world's record, ori | conventions; Jou won't mind if I worship to his breast. The great bird shuddered, queror. milk perrEM Eval Sowaet

That o'er beside the stream, He glanced again over the quivering | a little? For you are wonderful and 'and swung dizzily to one side. He re-| [ater I went to a dinner and the hos. is :
Stand there like some greatcity blocks rim of the car. A fine white mist, a mist A Peautiful—beyond belief.” membered that shewas blocking the rud- | tess, Mrs. Mead, wore the most beautiful _. For the filling of the ice-house a
As now to me they seem? that gave back the blazing sunshine like | “Why, and so are you. Or isit only der-bar; painfully, ineffectually, as in a | slide of strong planks may be made, and

th i i dream, he wa down the lower wing, gown; a blueish green satin, covered a rope passing through Hav juss

cloth of spun-glass, had shut out the isdizzy loneliness that makes us think rped
passing gh a pulley inside

Will autumn then bright colors bring | 807 biting his lips in an agony of helpless- | with purple chiffon. She is tall and slen- the ice-house can be used for pulling up
JApaintthe forests gay? io DEough3overio} “Who are you?” he demanded. “I ness.

the blocks of ice. It is important that
ill birds their songs as sweetly si

| der, rather dark and I could think of :
dous reflector inside of which he was | knew I'd engaged to take several “Why struggle further? You have at- | the ice should be packed as closely as

White SPrine CISti's Wars play? buzzing upward, smaller than a midge in | Women this week, but no one like you. tained—you have attained!” he heard her | "Othing but those gorgeous pictures of theices Anyspaces betweenthe blocks
; ir

|

Who are you? Give me a name to call sirens voice chanting in his ears; her: Arabian Knights. The people were all , should be packed full of broken ice in

RokiAniseSEligeWhete theglobeofan we light. Thevary " you by. Tell me who you are.” lithe arms sprang to meet each other

|

folks whom I knew so that it was a most order to preventthe presence or circula-

aa Bta facron rose, | "Why, only your poor feminine passen. | abouthis neck. “Kiss me—kiss me, ' charming affair, and I did not get home tion of air around the several blocks.
Then float on down the stream. and broke over him; he was alone in an eT,” she laughed, bending toward him. Spirit! 0%stind,with Jericy cheek { until almost twelve o'clock. Don't think —Cut dry hay or straw, when packed

Wille Fike them eat laHer Rate. inhuman world that blazed and swayed, b lithe arn and:band, utleted near- presndew or off height! {I am always gadding, but as one never fairly close between ice and walls, makes

Where nollensuntens cis that burned and froze, that had no stabil- | pif jo ie elbow in ge,W te, glistening | “No,” he shouted, struggling tokeep | sees, or in fact speaks to any one except ® 800d insulator. A thickness of not
And only fill a certain sphere, ity, that allowed him aironly in searing fur, lay along the aluminum

edge

of the | his dhis hands on the whee, | thor. jovehan 18 inches should be used. “A

ittle gasps. | car. “As for my name, how do you like | is eyes open and his »» | their own bungalow mates until four or layer of sawdust a foot in thickness ma

Then,like them pass away? A ” | Alta?” | “you are mad—we are both mad! Don't . ; if i ay

Nevertheless,” he muttered, biting at

=

Alt : : derstand? This is death! (five o'clock in the afternoon and of be used, but if jt becomes wet on the side
Should e'er I wander far from here. his hardened nether-lip—“nevertheless, | “Good! I remember just enough Latin | ¥Kise ” he eS on her voice | course if not asked out to dinner the next to the ice the water or dampness is

And dwell where splendor glows, up we go!” | to appreciate it. Alta—High! Well— of 3 odoil 8 Tepes n is ee | wa t at home, devoted to lIkely to permeate the whole of the saw.

I'l ever hold in memory dear,

1

of aeraphis eyes for a moment to get | C16 {brew back his head recklessly—“Tm |

of

ice and silver. “How wonderful

is

this | evening is ey ar dust and thus destroy its non-conducting
The land where Spring Creek flows. rid of a slight vertigo caused directlyby [o% Jor steitude] AnT not beere,qare your arms, Spirit? reading or writing. Not a concert, mov-

|

properties.
the

“Perhaps you'll attain it. Only keep Am I not beautiful? Look at me!’
Averytheengine, poFg He threw back the yoke with a laugh, | him,

3 i how, telephone or door-bell :Her breath enveloped him, numbing | "8 Picture show, —When hay or straw is used carefilling him with a Lethean languor; | to disturb the flow of your thoughts, 50 gpouid be taken to have it thoroughly

 

THE SIREN OF THE AIR. in | In bending toward her he had permitted | but still, withall the strength of his in- | that an occasional break and a chance to dry and cut fine. A serious risk in the
— Pushingof theicy wind TIEOnispeal the machine to gain the level once more. 'stinct and training, he struggled to bring | see some other faces besides one’s own, use of hay or straw is that they may con-

When his barograph marked twelve

|

feverish whispering of the blood in the | The great bird slanted upward at an the machine back under his command. | is an opportunity not to be lost. Truly tain small particles of ice, hail or snow
: | abrupt angle, a poised i Despite her presence, he managed to get | . mixed with it, melt and make the whole

Jhousandfact,Rescejacked She Jokeof fympaisofio43rs,like 3 naguifiedref ot angle,and » she Auiverje. level his feet on the rudder-bar. They whirl.

|

it is not a strenuous existence and had

‘

of t}.e insulating material damp. To that
and gave a slight inclination to the foot-

|

just before sleep. He felt.N | eyes dared him, her lips provoked and ed dowiward, listing so far that he felt | you any brain cells they surely ought to extent theydestroyits efficiency.
bar of the rudder. The monoplane,

|

“Sixteen thousand!” he muttered to Promised. He closed his eyes for a mo. the grip of the straps that bound him to | work now, since the cool weather has For covering the top of the ice a layer
Which had been climbing up into the

|

himself, crushing down his dizziness and | Ment, made giddy by her radiance and

|

his seat. He worked the controls, hold You notice I say cool weather, so Of Sawdusta foot thick is enough, pro-
. : come.

: : :

: ; 15% |

by

the blaze of the untempered sun on ' ing her away from him with elbows and | Re i: : vided it be put on dry and not disturbed.
ay oe Rarpamoo: ria"Toney Sines the aluminum hood just beyond her. knees. They dashed into a blinding mist, don't imagine thatit is cold; not by any pep sawdust has to be moved often for
wasconcerned, settled to a level keel and

|

“No, twenty thousand!” The voice was | 1he reflection surrounded her with an beginning to circle at last, and he threw | means, just pleasant until about twelve the purpose of taking out ice from time

poi : : i 1 : | i i Il his remaining power into a desperate

|

o'clock. from that time until four it is to time the warmer portion of the saw-

began to describe a wide circle, graceful-

|

singularly musical, thin, and clear. aura like white flames. a | 0 clock, ; : ;
ly lifting its outside and lowering its | “Yes, twenty thousand!” In the thrill | Instinctively he eased off the danger- attelo TreWingsbackints | hot, but of course you can readily go out dust)yin Dealthe Siface Beconies me
inside wing like a bird when it turns.

|

of determination that the voice gave him, | 0us lift of the wings; he had no need to eq k ine | Without too great discomfort, although porions,.2nd may

| 1 | i look at the needle of the level-indicator the rudder-bar over to turn the machine gre: 81 put back close to the ice, That causes a

From behind the trailing edge of the | he momentarily overlooked the queerness t en "in the direction away from the lowered | you would rather stay in unless compel slight melting of the ice: the d

lowered wing,its driver looked down on

|

ofits presence. “Twenty thousand feet | to know that the machine was threaten | side y [y hi pT BO la npless
the creeping expanse of earth two miles high!’ | ing to slide backward into the abyss. The eat bird righted, and beganto led to go to see about something. It is ho Sas Tighe yer o sawdust
below. | Higher than even the condon dares!” | Why.do You shut your eye, leigh. sw gz lightly as a descendin ji.

|

Just aboutthis time you should be leav- sulating pro iy “It isa ig -

The hangars and pylons and crowded | He opened his eyes in some faint dis- | Seeker? ghe demanded... “Ate Jou Poon: out EE. 4 ine. “There!”hepel. ing the States to come out here for the EYa layer of | Rr ig A
stands of the aviation-field were pressed | tress and perplexity of mind, and blink- | afraig; What does the barograph read | lowed, crazy erEe h and with the

|

next few months will be delightful or hay, two feet thick - iaw

together, made small, blurred, as though | ed through his goggles. In the forward | NOW?

ti

fayay4i paioe gy, : yhNS » 38 a covering on

seen through the wrong end of a misted | seat, turned three quarters toward him, | “Sixteen thousand three hundred, Re | oud a ype array Another day.—Breakfast came, after ne jc ha i i ‘wk £
telescope. The broad field itself seemed | was a woman, a girl. He could hardly | Said shortly. Arecord,I believe; but | Yogsidea was all ry apieYOU Hig

|

Which I went out to cook some apples from a portion ay > : Yau > 3ten 2

not larger than a lady's handkerchief; it | make her out at first, for the dazzle of | What of it? No, I'm not afraid, he add lead whirled agai ny he lifted herself

|

that I had bought a few days ago and we ain

2

port ut, it .ace Ew ith

was almost lost ia the blur of villages, | the aluminum hood was just beyond her,| €d. stiffening his neck and fixing Ria | fe his arms. nme Cg could not eat, so I tried making apple Taeon oe wi > l is

boulevards, railroad-tracks, and tree-

|

and she was dressed all in white—white, = Ploodshot gaze on her untroubled eyes | “You were afraid,” she whispered it the NONCC nos {th ion

clumps of the level Long Island country.| knitted wool and some close, white fur and dangerous lips; I'm not even afraid | catching his face to her Breastoreo: sauce. A poor quality resulted but as it in 8 qualities of the cover-
To north and south, as the great bird that was almost as dazzling as the alum. | ©f You. It’s you who'd better be afraid | eroer was greater than your love— is scarce here I know the girls will like Where ice is covered with

a

| £

swept steadily on its arc, appeared ex-

|

inum itself. A white, knitted cap was | Of me.DoCo ready tooy gre y the change. Then along came a man gawdoor Co hay eo posh a ayer °{ : : ; ru i i d; you don't—

|

with two fine fish—a present from a very from melting, provision should be made

—the Atlantic and the Sound. Shapes | strands of hair, blazing with the sun's felt it. It was superb. We must| “You don’t understand ! ei |

like beetles represented ships. { own color, lay along the snow-white oval

|

have gained two hundred feet inthat one his dehowlarnSiraid)i.Soncloged nice woman whom I have met here. I ior ventilation overihe fobtlervics J
We might beLilliput,said Reese, aloud, | of Ret Joes ; Sreengous fife Atl yar'l thinkeyou ed his arms from the oa hold or then had to see the cook and change If the rays of the py beat on the roof

nding his heime ead over the inch-

|

“I did n't know—I had the two-seater,” ‘ : : : : .

{

our dinner fo i for no ice means :
i (ekfe Wg| BedeSe Bactoee, same $8ThEEthoutoomToren 102BRihim from space. The strangeness of

|

thin and whistling; he raised it to make | leaped up in his eyes. ’ ness went likea blown-out candle.The | “the 100f to allow the heated air to es-

sheer height and aloofness had written

|

himself heard above the hum of the mo- |

_

“Perhaps I can prove I wasn't by let. | rfectly balanced monoplane continued

|

°° cape, that part becomes practically a
awe on his face. He lifted his eyes from

|

tor and screw. “1 thought I took out the ting go the controls and coming over | pe oroh ehonopa) the earth | 1 watched Miss McCuen planting sweet | te Rooven for ond2 the y n-

theAtlautic to the curved wills of sky, one-place machine; I’m out for altitude, | oh,Wedbetogetive wr| Someope WH dra by the He

|

peas yesterday and she put in poppies tents of pe] building g Yieco

ue with the thinness of the air,

|

you know.” . : - I : hi ; i .
dazzling like steel with the resplendence

|

Her eyes, blue-black and flashing like i anyway. Shall I? : | vagsittingin the SORKpitofthemachine, today; Bastutiums lave Deen in for | Killing Out Canada Thistles. — Many

of untempered sunshine, which curved

|

the sky, regarded him with a little look | “Oh, brave words—and true! [ believe [A Ornfold nel igWe ha | week, the violets are getting ready to' farmers in their efforts to kill the noxious
downward all around him. He was as

|

of questioning; her mouth’s faint scarlet / YOu would. Now you are a demigod by | eyes made out the low, green month-old

|

P10°M and the chrysanthemums have Canada thistle abandon their efforts with
though suspended in the monstrous

|

line turned down a trifle at the ends, | the look on your mouth andeyes; you, re all about, Se 2 mo: tand.

|

nice large buds on them, but they will success in sight and the thistles soon

metal reflector of a monstrous electric | suggesting polite surprise. | are man no longer! So, Spirit, send us | ing besid, hi 3 a Mets Were s dinot bein bloom much before Christmas, 'fecover, says H. R. Cox, in Farmers’

light; dizzying, blazing distance was all

|

“| don't mean to intimate that I'm not

|

Upward once more till we poise over the | 18 pesice him, and others, a great crow |
:

{ ti .

around him. “God!” he muttered; “is

|

delighted to have you along,” he assured

|

abyss! Height and the spirit of adven.

|

it seemed, were hurrying toward him.

|

This is onlyZinteresting when compared ledNe.315,which,theaEpartment

 
panses, smooth and polished like metal | pulled down over her head; a few dro

 
n't this—" There was a catch of awe

|

her warmly. “I merely forgot; it’s the ture! Throw backthe yoke with a laugh, | “Asleep! By the great horn spoon, he

 

and rapture in his voice—"is n't this

|

first time I've been anywhere near as 8s you did before.’ Was asleep!” said a man at his right hand. withYour SSasome angthats Lhoepaleofi» oRporpe

tremendous! And lonely! A man on a

|

high as this, and it makes me feel slight- ~~ “Yes. And if I do?” | Came down too fast, youngster. How

|

Wasting yo ..1 weed, which is a from Maine to
mountain-peak would n't be half so much ly dippy, not bad enough to make me be | what! A price?” | high'd oe get, Mywaye feat f This mon:ing as 1 went to the hospital | Kansas and in the Pacific Coast States.

alone.” afraid of losing control, of course, but | ae! HE Wellsewian. toe bare. fof theoffee outulesd, one | the buglesisounded so clearly and I know | While the South is not liable to be af.
Behind the glass of his goggles his

|

still—not just right.” i y that never again will I hear one that this fected, there seems to be danger of its

wide, hazel-colored eyes shone with a “You look—magnificent ” Her voice grapmavies Twentyshousaiq feet, I will of the SihwhoidYatifediebarn view of India will not come back to my | spreadin into the Rocky mountain
gu) Sxtiloment,like§atIollowiag Ble leftgringingecho nhsRS $oin the | “It is what T'had on the tip of my

|

The man raised himself up by the little | memory. Just now, because the weath- Figo tiousaud 1d roldave
rapid ascent, the thin,icy air, the power-| fact that I can’t remember engaging a eto ask,” he shouted, wild wi Tron Sis

3

Onthesidaof the ed er is becoming cooler, they are having | thistle is prescribed as a noxious weed
ful hum of the muffled motor, the blaz. passenger for this trip.” | exaltation. “Good; and block the rud-! bk Shifo barograph ar drill most of the time and very soon and the law directs its killing or destruc-
ing sunshine, the voice and fingers of the “That's not worth worrying about | derbar! We will £6downon the bot. AnonFagbi be wrong, Bosny the entire lot of regiments will go tion in such a manner as to prevent the
i, theSweep of his winged machine

|

now,” she assured him, Smiling a dim, thousand oo with the rudder Bloke) if it's a few hundred out. even if it's a

|

out into the jungle on military maneuver, Maturing and dissemination of seed.

ng

the

circular blur that showed the

|

dangerous way into his eyes. “What does | q Isi rt { few thousand-y lai He's doneit! h the. It Canada thistles can be eradicated in a

tractor’s power at its head, the invisible

|

the ba h read?” i “Yes. it a bargain? The kid's ae o 1 which will last for three mon tis! comparatively short time with little or no
thpporting strength that thrilled along He

had

to bend down close to read the | “A bargain!” he shouted, and turned “But gLonelier stammered

|

thus they keep these “Tommie Atkins” loss in the use of

thelang

Provided the
the steel nerves of the great bird into

|

dial. “Fifteen thousand three hundred,” isface up into the Sanden: Sotneof sky Reese, stupidly. He sat and pi be-

|

in fit condition, and in the meantime the

|

following rules are :

his hande~ah

o

these Tew me strong he said with astray air, and lifted his |a aughedher aloud , the wheel

|

fore him like a man just awakened from

|

bugle rings over everything, making a| L rive the thistles of their tops

orces registered themselves on the brain

|

head to stare at her. ‘Ill not cut out ] his 0 Back tie | a dream, fitti iment to: one’s. aw continually, thus exhausting the roots,

of the man, doubled the time of his heart-

|

the muffler until we stop rising; the ex- oyched Bis breastcasts machine leaped The aluminum hood came close up ng accompan IY

|

The top of the plant serves much the
SramadeWwquiver cold. Binp hi Pie2SatlyfrchCe hes.) bling, He threwbackpndkscut against the steering-yoke; there was no

|

Movement, and it seems Specie. Pink boing Ri Wome of an animal,

aethThe ould that stp. Hersoeke th ghostof Rl said, | out the muffler. The exhaust broke ou

|

forward seat, ney chor kes

1

enough for

|

ty in the early morning. Ialmost think |so that if the plant is continually de.

 

 

   

  

: - i r . . i ith country life | prived of that it must soon die. ere

no fear on his keen face; rather exulta-

|

and again he was thrill the weird in a weird salvo like rifle. | 4 Cat; it was the one-place machine.--By

|

I am becoming struck with ty i method down
tion, triumph,delight in the presence of

|

music of her voice It

he

it in. | He cased off the precipitate angle

|

Allan Updegraff, in Century Magazine.

|

—¢his bungalow is so far away from the orbist Mathly apnown
danger. A st swimmer might have

|

spired like a bugle-note, and yet there

|

until they had gained way once more, and Ta road ways and so quiet and retired. according to circumstances: Usually

struck out toward sirens on their rocks

|

was achilling something in it. It re. again threw the elevator up to its high- Efficiency at Panama. Here the blacksmith came with the some form of clean cultivation is the

with such an expression of eager, aban. minded Jim of the pS2crackle, that | 8stwo They boiledipuard, Ray. =—— horse’s shoes to be inspected, before he

|

best, either with a crop or by bare fal- 7

oned hy pecul reverbera from | through
“ “They shall mount up with wings as

|

Beoandiner i PteTste |Rita

wd,

And all the while she Aeraleswiisinginthe went out to the barn toput them on, and bow. Outi ar aye pra Ol ape
eaglesi” he chanted somewhat wildly, [lakes of his boyhood. One glided along | smiled into his face. says that the purpose to doa good

job|

yesterday tae bills were brought to the

|

2 ys 9
glad of the sound of his voice in the

|

over the thin, glass-clear surface, on rol: noticed the barograph; 25 Welt SISa

of

ble, building door and the animals walked past for A iindat a
strange emptiness and silence of the |saw the steel-blue water just beneath,

|he

sawonly untroubled gaze of in- like the Roman road possible for me to inspect their shoes, the man Keep the plan in mind at

all

times
place. His eyes wandered along the daz-

|

one heard the sudden silvery “K-r.r.r.

|

Spiration and allurement. A thin trickle years, is seen in the use of bags for ce. and follow it faithfully.
zling, blue-black horizon to a blazing

|

ring”* of the ice-crackle, and one puthis

'

Ofscarlet started from both his nostrils; ment instead of barrels. It was found

|

W3iting until they being pronounced

|

Aiaifa, clover, the grasses, mille}
mass of snow-like mist that was forming

|

whole soul into speed. ; his blackened lips gasped for breath; his that the barrels had to be broken off

|

correct, I would then pay him for his um, hemp, buckwheat, and
on the seaward side. “I wish I could go He stared at her, racking his benumbed | bulging, bloodshot “eyes left her only to from the cement and were a total loss. work. Imagine such conditions at

|

grains are all crops adapted to the pur-
to sleep—like a frigate-birdon the wing,”

|

wits to remember her place on his pa: | Svesths eolis command.

|

Buy if the erat ere ipper bags

|

home. You know how much I know feof smothering the Canada thistle.
he finished inconsequentiy. : senger-list. Like most of the new pi e was aN resolve eagerness; he the bags could be returned and a saving oe % "4h J "wills for foot restrict the top growth of the
He had got little sleep the night before,

|

he was accustomed to earn an honest

|

Was determ ncarnate. He shot of $50,000 a month could be made. Al |2Pout horse’s shoes an or thistles by shading them and also crowd

the nearness of his first real flight, his

|

penny now and then by taking up per.

|

one hand forward, ungloved, to adjust the canal workmen take pride in the per- (gear. Truly I did not know how

|

the roots. Alfalfa is probably the best
first unattended trip toward the sun, had

|

sons with the desire and the necessary Shearwater which was beginning to fection of the work, and no necessary ex-

|

they should be put on, much less

|

for this purpose. The land should Le
been too poignant. From his first lesson

|

fifty dollars. She frankly yielded gi fait

tow

lack o alr. Flo threw and

|

poise has been spared. The writer says

|

whether they were correct. Just now Scoupied by such crops at all times so

in “grass-cutting,” with an instructor in

|

to his inspection; she turned farther

|

forth lens at Put extra pressure

|

gp. canal ha established arecord in pub- “ " that the thistle may have no chance to

the seat behind him, he had dreamed of

|

around in her seat and smiled at him.

|

on a ith, demoniaca)

|

UF SAR; bes establisheda recy them are

|

the “mending-walla” is singing out his

|

recover. This method ie of most value
this; height and distance allured him as| “You don’t remember me?” abandon he worked the hand-pump _that notoriously slow; the canal will be done

|

"ame on the veranda and as he is really

|

in giving the weed a set-back which
by someaffinity with his nature, with the

|

“No; that's astounding, but true.” jetted oil on the flying bearings of a year ahead of time; most of them run |a tinkerer I will send him to Miss Mec. easier the work of clean cultiva-
very blood in his veins. His privateer was te, perfect in every ADocer! o far ahead of their estimates, but in spite

|

Cyen since I know she has some locks,

|

tion which should follow.
ancestors of 1812, his balloonist great.

|

line, beautiful with the abstract beauty oA umplisher!” He. started

|

3% 362d,

of

theiroftim of yardsof earth ’ The method of salting the thistles in
uncle, his granfather who had been a

|

of an idealist painter's work. An artict |at her voice. The n Of his own

|

fron ihe slides, have had to be taken

|

€tc- that must be fixed. pastures is adapted to small patches ac-

naval officer, bequeathed him their might have called her a type;”| exaltation was on her; her face quivered, care of which were not covered in the| In another week I shall be alone for a cessible to live stock, especially sheep. In

Jove of free spaces adventure. The

|

there was Ho little trick of outline or

|

Yearned ‘toward th a Steady, estimate, the canal will cost about $10,- |short time as the others go to confer- their efforts to get the salt the stock nib-ELERATEENEdeSrIESULILPetsreeBSSTto the teaching profession sur-

|

Sheseemed less a real woman than some Soka tha, crept back under the curved fee change for although we live together we until they start to bloom and then cut

vived Reese's first sight of an ae-

|

ideal created to embodyan idea: she

|

yoke that

held

the oie Te

|

——For high class Job Work come to

|

don't necessarily see much of each other Shs) \Dpaclone 10 the ground and apply
professor bowed to the

|

might have stood for ty,” or, | 5at up, Sidewise, near i, Jilted HerTaOL and when we do meet, as at meals, we

|

asmall handful of salt to each new

inevitable; John Faraday Reese gave up haps better, “Danger. Her beauty

lost

ace slowly until it curved backward like

|

th talk a different language; they, nothing

|

that springs up. Permanent eradication

ma tics to adventure on the

|

nothing by its i ; to s

|

aflower on the fair, white stem of her i.BR the, >

|

of this weed by plant poisons has not

highways of the sky. sun-dazzled eyes, at least it was all the

|

throat, and offered him the curved, scar. Don’t Be a Slave. but missions and the people therein. Dr. proved very practicable.le circle and

came

on fe into Beashinggo of. het hair, and Ax he Donterahe the sky became Don’t be

a

sla pills. Every pill ean bos tn be preventedfrom paturing if thei tops

m came once more up s
't

be

a slave to very as absolute ma r tops

the wind, Reesestraightened it out again,

|the

sheer radians of all the rest of

|

black. As from the depths of a dream joer js in danger of such slavery, snless we discuss the latest advances in or are cut off just as the blossoming starts.
and pulled back a little on the yoke that

|

her allured, intoxicated, astounded. He he heard her voice chanting: he recognizes the fact that pur- ore: facts. Dr. Mac.

|

TWO Cuttings a year are usually necessa-an Pare Dig tye  Duuathed

gi

fo Rasonsd have done.” aSsiis

Lu.

Cwioss 10,

tovgh

weywre fase. Dr y
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pruvit ated be eeinml

; was un. are was , can

be

en .
ih the controls as perlaction of

fineany

oman. for sheer

|

Her voice was like a softened, un. pills, which act on the bowels, stomach “not a thorn in the flesh of these good

|

cateu if the work is ariousbeen a part of

him,

the driver I ioc offineand esior.© his coma, and then relaxed a6 for aorn They bl and

|

Women,” when I, without sympathy, said

|

‘YPes of that are in cutting off )
cure organs, ! or sweeps

eyes on the needle of the some time,” she said without the slight-

|

fall in sleep. The voice went on: do not beget the

pill

habit. I was afraid that we were. She »

|

the

tops

of Canada thistles are shown in
From beneath drooping eyelids

|

est show of self-consciousness. “Do you

|

“TheChaldeans sculptured wings on py “I am sorry, I hate being a thorn.” S06 ent piven 35 Sistien areshown in
watched it crawl upward over the

|

like me?” their man-gods and on their sacred bulls. ~—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN (Continued next week.) riculturist.
 


